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STRIKING PROPOSAL FOR POPULAR
EDUCATION COMES FROM .MEXICO
JOSE VASCOHCELOS, rector of the National nni.ersity of
J Mexico, who, it is said, ii likely to be named minister
of education in the new cabinet, is rated at a sun tf broad
culture, liberal education, and modem spirit. He has writ-

ten philosophical essays, drama, and other works, that have
been well received not only in his own country bat in Spain
and South Anerka.

Secently he issned a circular proposing a plan so norel
or combating the prevaSinc illiteracy and iirtme the intel

lectinl standards of his cans try that it deserves more than
pascmg mention. He summons all Mexicans, men and
women, who know how to read and write, to volunteer their
emces for an hour or two a week, to gtve instruction in

tnnr own way and at their own convenience to two or- re persons in the first branches, reading and writing, and
rnch further instruction as may be practicable.

His proposal strikes one forcibly as one that might with
prciit be adopted in the United States as well. The i!

of illiteracy revealed by examinations in our draft
3'nv varied from 30 to 30 percent ant more; and the
ihterates were not to be accounted for by simply saying

the? were negroes in the south, or foreigners in the trig
cities, because some of the camps showing the higher per-
centages drew their personnel largely from those we are
pleased to call pure American stock.

volunteer work as Dr. Vasaacelos proposes in
Mexico, if adopted in the Catted States and followed oat
conscientiously, would remove moat of the illiteracy in six
months. After the experience Americans have had in or-

ganized war work, it should not be bard to organise anca
'a movement on a nation wide scale and carry it through,
thereafter to be more or lets a permanent institution. It
.s cot asking much, to ask each educated person to teach
two or three less fortunate persons to read and write.

n his circular the Mexican aavant says: "Countries on
verge of war call into the public service the entire popula-
tion. The campaign we now propose is more important
than many a war. Let us hope that "our people will re--
spend to tne urgent call ox our cunnUy that must be edu-

cated if it is to save itself. Let a law be enacted creating
a body of honorary teachers threagnont the republic Pub-
lic spirit is going to be put to the proof in a matter of
highest importance, Xhe vsrfvezaUy has faith in the people
of Mexico.''

The call waa promptly aaswered, and the plan, while
not yet fully organised or gives sanction of special legisla-
tion, is working. Many teachers in the pnblic schools have
volunteered to teach more hours a day, and in addition they
nave taken private pupils without extra pay. The gen-

eral public has not yet been reached but the wider project
will be tested thoroughly.

One phase of the movement possesses particular interest
just now in view of the probability that its inaneorator

.u assume the post of minister of pabtk instruction: it is
the class of literature which he lecontBifTHM for reading in
the extension classes and by teachers and citizens generally.
Be proposes that all the work of "three great contempo-
raneous authors" be read, namely, Leo Tolstoy (dead ten
years), Benito Perez Galdos (who recently died), and

Eolland. p- -

411 these i.thoTi represent" an attitude of mind toward
society and existing institutions which most people still call
radical if not reTomtUnary, all are bitterly critical and
denunciatory of political and religious systems still pre-
vailing in various countries, all have attempted to speak
for the "under dog1 in human society and to preach the
gospel from the text "I shall overt am, overturn."

The proposal to pat these works into the minds of people
who have just began to teats tn read and write (to "read
all their works' is the reeemmendation, which means more
than 100 volumes) it open to some question as to its wig-dc-

In the works sf all these men there is much that is
Driiliant, deeply thaagktfal, math that is righteoas aad
true, much that sweat to be teU, bat one woald do well to
approach them with an even, wen trained mind, ifwljudgment, and anion one have a background of general
knowledge and varied experieate and observation of the
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facts of rife, one may easily gain wrong impressions and
conceive dangerous errors.

It is aot from the standpoint of their political or ethico-reiigis-

significance, however, that Dr. Vasconcelos asks
that the works of these men be.popehrized. In his circular
he says of them:

"GaHea is the literary genios of oar race is recent times.
His works are inspired by a bread and generous concept
of life, and there is in them seotetariag which is set in
Greek tragedy or in any other literature: goodness of heart
as a form of the saniime, a sacrifice is which the individual
is costumed only to scatter broadcast over the carta re--
vrvmg and strengthening grace.

"Holland attacks an modern problems according to one
principle of open generosity; he takes into account the
ethical and social forces which merge themselves with the
aivme current inat everywnere anccis ue universe.

"Tolstoy represents in oar times the truest incarnation
of the spirit of Christ; many of the problems of the fstare
must be solved accoroing to the principles loistoy nas de-

clared, if that future is to offer something better than
humanity's sad past.'

All of which interesting inspiriting, but what is
likely to be made of it by men and women whose intel-
lectual outlook until now has been bounded by the confines
of the village where their mothers gave them birth?

"Let's a in the
All right, lets.

o

After is is never said or

With Christmas only four weeks now is
for a girl to shake any of her admirers,

With El cattle found o. milk
should taste better.

presidents several Urge insurance companies
recently held a Ho one ever heard ot lite insur-
ance presidents holding a wake.

Cotton Future.

IF THE cotton situation does aot improve probabilities
are that farmers in Grande project will turn to

ether crops. If the quarantine against boll remains
on valley cotton it will mean that it will have to be shipped
to Europe at considerable risk sr fumigated here and
allowed to take its chances en a domestic market. That is,
asless some day the southwest gets a mill or Mexico can
bay is quantity.

present prices and production costs it would hurry a
grower to make more $25 an acre from his cotton next
year. By growing other crops he can make somewhere sear
the return that land under irrigation is entitled to. The
day may come again when cotton growing may be profit-
able; bat it is a bad idea for any region to put all of its,
eggs in one basket. Diversification & the answer.

When a pretty girl smiles at a man on the street she
is not flirting, bat getting ready to sell him a ticket
something.

The mas walks much at will be less likely
hmp at 70.

may no longer still
tern the track.

they are
mairing when people talk government ownership, and what
they they are losing when the sees them, k

be found what they axe actually earning.

For frnlA it precioas and rid
far camel Jmc.

The Is
to Fort and El

"I know, thoufh. that at souse of
their homes, I would have found need
tor help oi many Kinds, not just tne
change you aave, but mors ade
quate aawlstance for sometimes
many months. I know that at
their homes I would have found need
for other assistance besides financial

Just the kind of assistance the Asso
ciated u&arue is tevrms tn jsi raso
assistance which helps the needy to

and
Beeping is always demoral

izing ana nioes any real iweas wnienmay exist. There are needy people
tn i paso as m erery city, imt you
don't see of them. They are
being helped Quietly In their homes.
Many are getting regular, and ade-
quate allowances which are continued
until they become
Others receive emergency needs, but
under our direction these soon become

A trip to Mexico or
to some countries should
present evidence of the
value of systematic relief or welfare
work such as most American com-
munities have.

"When I was back from
Fort Worth a baby began to cry on
the train and everyone on the .cd&ch
felt sorry for the infant aad its
mother and did all possible to make
them comfortable." said J. C Quinn.
"The baby continued to cry and cry
all and the last thing X heard be- -
xore i wen. to sieep waa tne oaoy
crying. Along m the afternoon of tbe
next day the train and after
waiting during the delay we asked
the bfakeman the nature of the trou
ble. He uuormed ra thai: the mai
bound had taken its usual Ju&tp off
iae trace ana tnat we would just have
to wait unui tney am it on aaain.
Well. It happened the steam

in our car was broken and it was
impossible to get any heat. The only
cnance we naa or getting warm was
when the cry first call for dinnerrang through the car. after
nour passed and still we waited out

t there in the Del tin tr rain and .sleet ajid
coio. nsuiy alter i nad fallen asleep
uia wasenea again several tunes Iwas jolted out of a dose by the action
of the train starting. We were underway at met. i suddenly remembered
that I had not the. taeantile
serenade for quite a while. I looked
around for it and its mother. X, found
the latter at the rear of our ear, but
tne oaoy was nownere to be seen. I
noticed that she looked considerably
older than when I had last seen her
and upon remarking the fact to hersae said : "But then you must
rememoer teat tt has been an
awfully long time since I saw yon '
While I wondered at the remarked ah
continued: "Let me you to
uijr uaugmer ana presented me
to a young woman beside her who
looked old enough to have
from high school. Hesitating; X fin-
ally asked her about the baby. This

The
By WALT MA

'I
BOUGHT a hundred-doll- ar ami, oae day when I was feeling flash; and people

said I looked the prate, arrayed in costly dark green plush. I proadly loafed
around the town, and told how much my raiment cost, and then the price of
.lathes down, and life became a killing frost. Then Jinks and Jhnpson
fell in I'ne, and so did Smith sad and Jones, and boaght them suits tile
time as mine, and only dog Bp sixty bones. I to the tailor went, is tears, and
handed him some hot abuse, whereat he smote me with his shears, and roundly
soaked me with his goose. I bvaght a handsome limousine (and placed a rsert
gage on my shack), and it was painted Brewster green; two thousand plunks it
set me back. Then for a week I rode around, inflated with a foolish pride, os
mji sid giddy errands bound; I gave her gas and let her slide. And then the
pnee of cars was cut by makers who were fond of fun, and Johnson, Perkins

McNntt bought cars like mine for kali the mos. And so so smiles my
face bedeck, I spring ho glad and joyous yips; I always get it is the seek
v hej I g j rorth on shopping trips. Ho matter what I buy today, the price goes
t'li noon; then wiser shoppers go their way, save the groat

--.d p.Crfyune.
by George
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The

was my- baby,' she said, indicating: the
eirl I bad just met. And then the
troth broke with force upon me the
baby bad grown to womanhood on
one trip over the T. & V. between here
ana ron wonn.

e
"What is undoubtedly the ugiiest

spot in EI Pas is the strip between
tbe railroad tracks and tbe river, ex-
tending: from the anion station almost
to Harts viaduct.- - said Bob Mullen.
"Every traveler on tbe .Southwestern.
Southern Pacific and , Santa Fe rail-
roads In and out of El Paso is greeted
with a view of filthy tumble-dow- n

Mexican shacks. If these were regu-
lar adobe houses, the sight mig-h-l be
called picturesque, but these huts
made of old tin cans and waste wood
are an eye-sor- e. The tourist expects
to see the worst part of the city from
a train,- - but nothing- In tbe slums could
give tbe visitor as bad an impression
of the town as this does.

"The cunnalra of the Vnnnc-- v.n'a
.Business league for parking and tree
Planting-- mignt well take steps to-
ward cleaning; up this strip, planting:
was trees oetween tne tracks and
the river and staking: his Gateway to
El Paso beautiful, or at least clean.

Xow caDitalteattan and hle-- oner.
atina; effictencv bava enabled Ameri
can rail raids to pay ube highest wags
wnue cuarging tne lowest rates, said
W. 1! Brown. "The cmobIa wIia k.Here there is a lot ot water' In rall- -
ruaas ia oe tola American rail-
roads have coat SMa a mile andmat a eoou nignway costs ;13,00 amiie, not counting- tbe coat of culvertsand bridges. Our railroads eooldn't
be duplicated for SIM. a mile. Theyare capitalized for only 17 1,004 a mile,while English railroads are capital-
ized for S274.0OO a mil 1?r.n..

155.000 and German forllJZ,ooo. Kor--cu cuunines average siee.eeomile."

I Short Snatches
X From Everywhere I

Pay day now meansjfcayouTlay
cuoux rity Journal.

f

Bv a scratch of the pen. lasa
Haitians have been brought to life.
jauncie oiar.

Presidential campaign rears:
chatter everywhere, nor any

cnauce to tnina: jsicn. state
"Unfortunately." remarked tbe Man

on the Car. "tike last week of a m.
litical campaign can't be abolished.
uoieoo Blade.

Cousin Graryheels says he woald
not mind consuming crow after theelection, nrovided it waa Old rrnw
at. Joseph .Nws Press.

Tne Greeks are In donbt aa tn what
to ao witn tne throne.- - With a little
remodeling it might make a good
anoe-anm- e stana. Aasnvuie Tennes- -

an.
Tbe American rjeoola armarMitlv

desired the prohibition laws as a child
wants toys for the pleasure of
breaking them. Columbia (S. C.)
Record.

A German has discovered a method
of making diamonds. That reminds
us of another German who thought
be had discovered a method of mak-
ing the world German.

A nouse divided against Itself can
not stand. Lincoln." Personally, wa
also like that saying about a govern-
ment for and by the people, from
St-- Luke. Boston Transcript.

For some unknown reason in the
old days, people were always polite
to a drunken man. But now the
drurken man has disappeared, and
people aren't polite to anybody.
Kansas City Star.

President Wilson thinks that theyouth ot tbe land will rally to the
league." It will, if it is made plain
that Tn Speaker Eddie Collins and
Ty fobb ar- - point: to be prominent
in it. Houston Post.

ACROSS
In War Time

LEAVES FROM AN
OVERSEAS NOTEBOOK

at
Br H. I). SUTEK.

The "Overseas Notebook" coatsjas a
variety of suterW! rthrrd by tha aaitar
of ? Berald ra Bar... daring taw war
aaa arter. sxeerpes win aa aepn.ni a la
this "JfflB dan durinx. tha naxt aevaral
months. Paalictlon U tee Votaa" S-
ana October 2S. Tadara faatalmaat coa- -
linaea tne gaaarel narrative front tha
diary with tne atorr of rroestnr. la rea- -
marine ttrar.

It la aaaseeted that readers elle thaari
articles eaen aay aaa paate tnem m arrap-book- a:

they 111 not be reprinted and hack
nambera cannot be enpplled. '

DURING the late afternoon after
the thickly populated in-

dustrial region we followed one of
the minor railwav lines through the
central part of England and passed
through no more large cities. Follow-
ing the map we tried to make the most
of our swift glimpse of the new coun-
try. The tram made good time, and
made no stops; through most beauti-
ful country, flowers everywhere, wild
flowers and gardens. Thrifty farms,
fat cattle, comfortable looking homes.
Fine ffrovos. ktvelv vallevs. manv lit
tle rivers; we crossed the Avon but
some distance from Stratford, and go-
ing through Oxford in the dusk we
caught a glimpse of some of the his-

toric towers and that was all
Night, dosed down and we could see

nothing; hoar after hour and we had
only a, vaene idea where we were or
when we would eet to the end. which
we had been told would be Winchester.

It was alter 2 a. ra. when we resetted
Winchester station, and after a long
hike reached Winnalldown Camp be-

tween 3 and 4 a. m. We were comfort
ably housed in huts after the usual
mmamiee, ana renewea uemp iravis
acquaintances.

First thine: in the morninntr. 250 of
om men were ordered out for work in
the camp vegetable gardens; this was
one wav the British Kept soldiers out
of miwmaf and added to the food sop-sl- v

at the same time. Bain and shine.
corn Sowers, sweet peas, Shasta daisies
aronaa camp.

11 July IBIS BresJaast m pleasant
officers' dab mess, with bright flowers
on the tables dqd fresh English girls
in uniform to serve. Busy with rou
tine. In Afternoon visit Winchester
cathedral, first Kmonean monument of
antiquity I had seen aad very interest- - 1

in?. Service in progress but we hear
only indhtinctly from the entrance. Go
all over ancient building, dating from
nth century and .saving parts repre-
senting every architectural period since.
Winchester was capital of Kngisnd for
two centuries. We fill up on scraps of
history about William Rufus, Edmund,
aos ox king Alfred, saint Swithin who
used, to be bishop here, and a lot of
other saiats and kings, and view the
tomb of Isaac Walton. Cathedral is
more than two city blocks long.

My first dip into ancient history and
mystery of the ages and am much im-

pressed by stories of how a Christian
church was erected here in the 2d
eeatary, afterwards converted into a
temple to the heathen god Wodin; then
ia the 0th century a Christian bishop
started here the line which has been
unbroken since? Cannot help little thrill
of interest to see tbe United States
flag eroated with the British flag on
tiie chancel screen of this ancient sanc-
tuary aad think what meaning attaches
to such a decorative arrangement.

Sheep are grazing on the cathedral
lawn aad children are playing around,
leapfrog aad somersaults and "chas-inzes- "

Inst as if there were no war at
all, bat I hear our United States army
bugles in the street outside, and the
odd com must ion fascinates me. Inside
the cathedral, tombs and human ashes
of 900 years, iron chests full of kingsJ
aiHi sauna uw man v re, pmious relics
and fragments each' suggesting strik-
ing fact in civil or religious history;
outside, why are we here? We don't
know where we are going but we're
on our way. And someway I begin to
sense vaguely taat tnese are our in
beritance too, and this is onr history.

Winchester is a charming little city,
witn muen or tne very oki remaining.
with little chasse. Characteristic Eae- -

lish tea shops, where pennies still buy
things filling and dainty.

Ulivcers arriving provide themselves
with --overseas caps ana penectly
useless Sam Browne belts and begin
to feel like veterans of the world war
already.

12 July 191b Forenoon entrain, ar
rive port. Spend houra visiting

city of Southampton. Fine resi-
dence section and interesting business
quarters. Many links with America,
FBgrim Fathers, etc. The fortifica-tiora- .

Little boy shows me through
a 1 6th century house, with minstrel
gallery, and lovely big end window in
hall. I have cocoa and cakes in little
shop of friendly folk; children and
housemaids trot 'in and out with their
pennies; scenes from Dickens. Pleasing
note in street scenes supplied by the
telegraph aad postal messenger girls
in nun otue usuorea oiouses, snorx
breeches athletic style, dark blue half-hos- e

and bare knees, and little round
caps cocked over one ear. They dont
seem to mind the cold wind, and flit
everywhere among the trucks and auto-
mobiles.

On the dock we see a big gun that
burst in firing, which accident we are
told killed several men in France.
Alt oat by the dock is a small ship
with a great jagged hole in her side
above the water line, aad this is the
doing of a German torpedo in the
English channel, which we are about to
cross ia the night. We are reminded
that a war is going on somewhere.

Late afternoon we embark on the
Anstralind, a cattle transport from the
1'acmc trade, ana unensnged trom

days. The soldiers are put in
the cattle stalls. Officers find places
anywhere they ran. I spend the night
on tne lioor in tne captams little
cabin.

We watch thinss with interest as we
pass Portsmouth aad the Isle of Wight,
closely enough to see e lot of details
dearlv. As we reach the open chan-
nel, the sea becomes exceedingly rough
and things begin to toss about. A
sailor comes into the captain's cabin
and ties the table, the little desk, and
all movable furniture to rings in the
walla and floor with ropes to keep them
from sliding about. I decline his gen-

erous offer to tie me to a ring also;
I am on the floor and cant fall off.

Everybody wears a life belt. Ab
solute darkness on ship. A British de-

stroyer accompanies us for the 12 or
14 hour trip to France.

(uontinuea tomorrow

1ST YIOfcATIOXS IS K. J.
Jersey City, N. J. Nov. I. War

rants for the arrest of 127 persons
charged with violations of the Vol
stead pet in Newark and other sec
tions ot Essex county have been
sued.
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1 Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones!
UNCLE AND JACK JUMPE2. i

By HOWARD B. OASIS. 8

"T TNCLK I ass almost i "Not exactly answered Uncle wic-1- 1

afraid to have you go out to- - gily. who always aaid Just what was
day," said Nurse Jane Fussy so. I waa taking It to Uncle Putter.

Wuxsy to the bunny rabbit gentleman tbe goat, but I can easily get him an-o-

morning as he was about to leave other. Besides, he la not as hungry
his hollow stump bungalow. as you."

--Afraid? Whyr aaked Mr. Ixing-- 1 i don t believe any one waa overears, as he looked In tha glass of the aa hungry as I am." saM lacktatrack to see If his pink nose was Jumper, as be got ready to eat thetwinkling right side up. "It is cold. dumpling
that is true, and there is snow and, i am just as hungry and more
ice on the ground, nut I nave my Igor- - growled a voice, and out fromwa ,f"r coat and my rubbers. behind a big rock popped the Woosle

"Ob! I'm not afraid of you catching wir --rn .ir. .., nniin .m
cold." said tbe muskrat lady. lt s I the Wolf, "and then I may take a bitJust that you may meet the Fussy
Fox or the Woosle Wolf on your
travels."

"Well, tf I do," said Uncle WiggUy.
"Til Just burn their soft and tender
noses with this hot apple dumpling."

I forgot to tell yoa that Uncle Wig-gi- ly

had started out to take to Uaale
Butter, the goat gaatleasaa. an apple
dumpling that Nurse Jane had baked

"Oh, whatever you do, don't give
that nice apple dumpling that I baked
for Uncle Butter to any Wolf or
Bear!" begged Nurse Jane.

"Not If I don't have to," aaid Mr.
Longeaxs. Then he started off over
the fields and through the woods on
his way to Uncle Butter's bouse. And
Uncle WiggUy hoped he might have
an adventure.

Well, he did, though I cannot say
that it was a good one, at least the
rirst part or it.

The bonny rabbit gentleman bad
been hopping along for some time,
now and then stoaoins: to feel the :

nice, warm apple dumpling all
wrapped In a napkin. He was think- -
Ing that it was almost time for htm '

to reaeh the goat gentleman's home,
when, all of a sudden, from behind a
tree, a sad voice said:

"Oh. bow huagry I am!"
"Ooodneee me sokes alive and some .

huckleberry hash!" thought Uncle
Wiggily. "If this ia tha Woosie Wolt
or the Fussy Fox. they'll not only j

want to eat the apple dumpling but i

me. also.
So he carefully peeked around the

edge of the mulberry bush, and there
he saw a great big rabbit, almost like
himself, except much larger.

"Ha; I have nothing- - to fear from
one of my own relations." said Uncle
Wiggily. as be stepped bravely ont
from behind the currant bush witjh
the apple dumpling In his paw. "What
Is the matter, and who are your" he
asked the strange, big rabbit.

"I am Jack Jumper, sometimes
called a Jack Rabbit," was the answer.
and I am very nungry

,1

,wUhTndUnelfiyco,oW1 .MinVSht.ar
For, without a moment'a thought he
held oat the apple dumpling, sarins':"Here, Jack Jumper, take this and
eat it! Be a bit careful, for it is a
trifle hot."

"Oh. how j?ood that mells.M said
the bic rabbit, as he opened the tuo- -
kts. "Did you bring this out here for
meT

IopheliaI
f i

I

CepTTlskt. Ml, by
itewspaeer araaleate.

WIGGILY

WIGGILT,

of Uncle Wiggily. too
Xr. Long ears looked at Jack

Jumper, and the big rabbit bllaked
one eye, as much aa to aay:

leave him to me! 111 fix htm!"
Then Jack Jumper put the warm apple
dumpling down en a flat stump, flrat
brushing away the anew, and said:
"Before yoa can hare this aaaanllm
Mr. Woosle Wolf, you must sace me
for It. whoever wins the race will
get the dumpling."

"WelL I'm ready to do that." said

Janapcr palled Mr.
rer tfce ffeMs.

the bad wolf, smacking his lips. 'But
I'm a much better runner than you,
big rabbit that yoa are! Come on.
we'll run orer to that Christmas tree
and back. Whoever wins will bare
the dumpling "

Uncle
wir-ti- r w.h --w.tK
me fool him!

They got ready for the race.
"One! Two! Three T coasted Uncle

Winrtly.
With a leap and a bound the Wolf

and Jack Jumper started for the dts--
tant ennstmas tree. The wolf ran t

as a trolley car. but Jack Jumper
leaped ahead like a jitney bos. Then
the Wolf ran as fas as a railroad
train, but the Jack Rabbit scudded
along like a racing auto.

"Oh. 111 beat you vet" howled the
Wolf, as be went a fast aa a bird can
fly.

"Ha! I haven't begun to run yet!"
chuckled Jack Jumper. Then he sort
of un limbered his long lees, and laid
hia big ears out flat on his Imek, so
they wouldn't be in the way. and then!
My sakes alive! How he did ran!

Jsck Jumper ran as fast as two
airships and part of a balloon, and

re.karl tha rtt w4aiMiai t n kafAra
j the Wolf was half way there. And
then, turning quickly. Jack Jumper
raced back, the wind whistling be-
tween his ears, and he hopped op
alongside of Uncle Wiggily, near the
fist stump where the apple dnzopliag
was taking a little sleep.

"Come on. Uncle Wiggily ! cried
Jack Jumper. "The next time X race
Fm going to pick out somebody who
knows a little about running r Than
Jack Jumper found a flat piece of ice
that would do for a sled.

He put Uncle Wiggily on this Ice
sled, fastened a bit of wild grape vine
to It for a rope, and taking the apple
dumpling in one paw. Jack Jumper
pulled Mr. Longears over the fields
so fast that the wind played a regular
tune on Uncle Wlggily's tall slk hat

The Wolf was left far behind, aot
being able ta run one-tent- h as fast
as Jack Jumper, and the big rabbit
ate the dumpling and wasn't hungry
any more. Then he drew Mr. Longears
back to the hollow stump bungalow
w here Nurse Jane wrapped up another
dumpling for Uncle Butter.

So everything was all right. And if
the poll parrot doesn't take the string
off the curtain to help the gold fish
make a cat's cradle. Vll tell you next
about UocJe Wiggily and the Peanut
Bugs. Copyright. 1930, by MeClure.
Newspaper Syndicate.

reFeeo men short.
Washington. Nov. 29. The regular

army still Is nearly 70,900 short of
the authorised strength of 210,000 of-

ficers snd men This is shown by a
war department tatement giving the

j deposition of the present forces.

By DWIGT 14 Years Ago Today
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Patter And Chatter
S.

Nightfall
day is deaes the twOKerTHE aaiamaid la Me Mssou-kfn- ei

The mUetM be has xaade this year
la eaaalag Mas sa be serene.

mm neelt ia tMcsc aad he ia rati
He aaa hue ese referee ta alBe,

Which eoDftdeatlaHr tm that
The Iar imt let aim leae bis wife.

day la deaethe dapper eterk.THE line preeistoa parts his
hair:

He free his arad from theaghts of
werk,

Aad primps with alrnest girUxh
ewre.

He saOse sarin, te dtae aad daaee
Astd, ntth Hue e taast tkatv rarr,

la hatag, ty aeeae faaeky caaaeet
To ae aeeae rlcst aura's

Be good, folks,
subject, there are no

AH

SO FAVORXTBS.
Old

Is may people Ctthey For

show
The

Is be.
so?

thaai

Reflections Of A Bachelor Girl
ROWLAND.

pod of savaa--a ss his Idol:THE md of the ervntned man m
bis Idleness.

s
The woman begs the beau-

ty expert neer to let the
go ov of her hot the wo-
man prays heaven never to let the
ioveitght go out in her heart.

Not eves a bowse power ear
drag a bmui to ehureh on

StsjHlay meriB4E K Utile farm-pow- er goK baH Is taataBs-fm- ic

a1n to take broad and
Trteked path to the arK Hobs.

ft
A cohered with pictures, a wo-

man covered jewels, a leveaffair
crowded with kisses, a life filled

all equally tiring. It
a litlte space between such
a perspective, to' give

proper value.a
lad baa tbeasaad
heart bat ! and

goes fat
man to throw him-

self his grave is the
ready to throw at an-- o

fiber woman's Oh well, of
ccsjrae. A born husband Is a
bitvband: and the more completely
has his first more
perfectly love the

Ah me I a man only
to wife as faithfully
as he clings to tbe same old pipe,
year after year but come to think
of it. the never accuses him of
"neglecting it. no mater how long
it ma to around unnoUeed.

JHreree appears to be
thtindemtorm whleh soars the
milk of human, kindness In two

,
Alas, if life, like business

life, only AFTER
Instead of before. It's looking

at Ofa3 another through the unlum- -

tha fstofftca KI

From Tie Herald sf Tile Date. ISM

tYORK en tbe P'"t of the El Paso
W Foundry Machiao company In

Basaettw addition la tha east-a-

part of tbe city ia progiressinic
rapidly, and within the next 30 days
one of the shops of the plant will he'operating: This ha boiler
hop. W. V. Small, president of tha

El Paso foundry, states It will
be a number of months before the
entire plant Is removed ea account
of ue aeisr in erecting; too new

A deal baa been conelaeM wbteh
martasrement of tha Popular store

leases tha basement ana- - flrat and
second floors of tha Masonic Temple
building- - and will mova Into thebuilding-- when the leas ot the pres-
ent tenants expire June 1. Tha Popu-
lar will also oeeojrjr the stare rooms
nT occupied by Tinirry Worldand trie Mylea meat market on Ss.iAntonio street.

Arrangements an being madethe owners of Stavea addition to
have tha addition piped for gas andwater In a abort time.

The street car liae to Fort
win ur mrmaiiy opened this after-noon, and service willan tha line at 5 oclock tomorrow

Xesnbars of the city coun-cil, several newspaper men and anumber of the officials of the com-pany will make up the party, whichwill gn over tbe this
and formally inspect it and open tt.

The St. Regie hotel was a scene o'splendor night when the society
people of the city turned out to at-
tend the annual chanty of t
Women's Charity association. Abeut
250 man and women representing thepick of El society danced forcharity. The following comprised thereception committee: Xeadsmea E. E
Neff. A. P. Coles. W. E. Race. J. M

W. A. Hawkins. J C. LacklandFelipe SeUas, Sfeasra. Felipe Seijas.
Waters Davis. J. H. Rnssen. J. r.

J. St Dean. J. F. Williams, O
H. Batua. A. X. Kline. I. Donohne.
U. a Stewart. B. F. Baasmett. J. r
Lackland. W. A. Hawkins, J. H Na-
tions; floor committee. A. P. Coles,
chairman: Krakaner. Charles
Bassett. George Florey, Owes. White
and E. E.

A. K. Brown, general freight agent
of the atoatarwastern. :aT to-
morrow for Saa Antonio. whr -

be areaent at tha regular monthly
meeuaax tne aoaraweszera taxi! "

commil tea. which is eoraaoaad af ran.
reewntattvea of all railroads that enter
tne ataxe or Texas.

Edward White, brother of W. a.
White, of this city, baa gene to
AmarilW. whara ha will amharV .

on

By K. KISES.

In The Cily.

brightness

into

T la done! the weary teas
tbe efstee hoy depart

Wiehast a thought or sate ar less.
Aad TeatMsd saadaeaa ta Us heart.

The sweet ateaagr&pfcer dsawa
The powder paff across her

A memcat, aad she vrtll be aeae
AttraettBt; aettee vrhere she aeea.

day is danet tbe flaaiMsevTUBStaads by the vriadew. toekiaE
suitTpea his eosarsenaaee ia fear.

And deep wtthin klm there la daabt.
Bat not bejeauae he aeeatbat aea

His ksMtagt Brest begia te
The saera tbat be ate at aaem

Appear te have been aa the bHak.

ATTKAOMVH VfAgK.
According; to the best Informaltie we can get oa'ths

A on 4?d St.: "All kinds of ladies' bate cleaned." yaurjg
ladies, periect ladies, and ladies.

THB BILTB LKAIHK6 THB BLIND.
Love blind, which account for the fact that many

married before notice that ao Beat signs are visible.

THE MARCH OF PHORESS.
One of the theatrical producers is puttiag on a In nhicil there

are to w no chorus men. world la growing better. Some day even the
male quartets may disappear.

NTHAT HEAR PARI.They tell aa bow that gay Pare
naughtier it used to

Can tbia bo I do net know.
But If lfa tne. It seems ta use
Hell meat be better

By HELEN
tbe

fast becoming-

foolish

wise

ev
eaa

a
tbe

wall
with

flirtations are
takes
things, little
them their

a
that sometimes aateep.
after marriage.
The who aats

wife's soon-
est himself

feet.

be
loved wife, the

will he second.

would cling
Jits and devotedly

pipe

hang

tbe
all

souls.

married
dauld begin break-

fast.

will the

that

brtha

taw

by

Bliss
regular start

morning.

line afternoon

last
ball

Paso

Dean.

Robert

Keff.

will
will

day
Pereeivea

aaa
aasei

sign ladles,

than

eyes;

with

bora

iaous aad distorting void of aa cmptv
stomach that does the mischief.x

Somehow squeezing the penn
seems to squeeze all the romance out
of married life. Copyright. 132. by
the Wheeler Sydnicale. Inc.

ABE MARTIN

pEPUBXJCAN ceagrssameB an littin'
x t" be as common aa lookm'
virls. Bootletjrer Ike Mopes talks
soma a comin ont fer sheriff. He has
a targe falterta'.

Csyrlsat. national Knraaasw Sarrlea.

EL PASO HERALD
UEBMXaOTED TO THE 8BRVK3E OF THB fBOPUS THAT Ml jBOOfl CACi

IAQ& A UHAMrlO. AB THAI CIU, uui- - iw a d fvi a vnnw.

He D. Sater. edKer aad ee&troBz owner, has eareeted The HM
1. e. witaartt is maaaxer aaa . . ra

MKMBKK ASSOCIATB) PBFN. AUBfUCAN NBWSPAPgJi VVUU&BXBSr ASSOC I-

THB ASStOClATED PKBSS Is excloslvly entitled to tb oae tor pobiicatioa of sit news
dispatches nwtw to R or doc oiosrwi awim is uus oa md am itrci
news xiblisht herein.

A3i rN'DEIEN DENT DAILY NBWEPAPKR Tb El Paso HT-'- d was Mtbl!fiJ tn
March. IsfcL. Tne El Po Herald iDciuoea. aiso oy ataorpuon j iccwioa in

U Mews. The TleffTpe. The TaJegnm. The Tribute. Tha Taa Sua.
The Adwertlaer. Tba Independent. The Journal. Tha Repubheaa. T&- Boll ttin.

iTtlRMS OF TJBUCRIPTION Daily Herald ta Arizona. Sow Mei.o Texas an-- i Oi i
r aaoata. si ; par year, ue ae w au outer states, pat mania. Ji

year Wadneaday and Week-En- d laanea wilt be mailed for I (I? ws !

southwest per year. Week-Ba- d rdUleaa only per year. U (Sa oats.de '.

THIRTT-MNfr- TEAR OF PUBLICATION Superior exclusive features and
revert by Asoc'a'.pi Preas Leaaed Wrre and Special Corrspon i

Anions. r? M'j ic. west Teaaa. aieileo. w aaningtc". t. C. and
Estered at-- la
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